
 

 

 

Larry Ledlow 

  
"Win or lose, don't come back to me 5 or 10 years from now and tell me how this moment was the highlight of your life! 
Let this be the moment that teaches you how to be excellent in everything you do in life. Your job, your family, your kids! 
...Football is a pathway to learn how to get ahead in everything you do in life." 
 
With those words, our next nominee led his Schoolcraft Eagles team onto the field in the 2001 state championship game 
and a 26-8 victory over McBain. This team overcame incredible adversity - including the tragic death of a beloved 
teammate, the destruction of their home field by what our nominee jokingly referred to a "horizontal tornado", and 
combat dates with a pair of otherwise undefeated teams in Mendon and Constantine, to cap off an undefeated season. 
Last May, Kalamazoo Area readers voted this team the Best Kalamazoo-area high school team of all-time. 
 
This would be his third state championship to go along with 2 runners-up as a head coach and another runner-up as an 
assistant, all at SHS. Flanked by 11 conference championships and 20 consecutive winning seasons, his 214-37 record, 
generating an 85.3% W/L record stands as the most productive in the history of Michigan High School Football.  
 
But this is not the full story of Mr. Larry Ledlow! Not by a long shot. The man who led that team knew that winning 
those football games REVEALED the character of his team - The character the HE instilled in them! 
 
Mr. Ledlow has served Schoolcraft Schools for decades. He has made a difference in the lives of thousands of students - 
not just the many hundreds of boys he coached in his 37 seasons as a football and baseball coach. As a teacher and a 
counselor, he has help shape the future of generations of students. He is a fierce defender of doing what is best for 
KIDS, rather than what is best for the adults or the "system". He tirelessly advocates for students and their futures. His 
strongest asset is his keen ability to cut through all the rhetoric, red-tape, nonsense, and get right to the essential question: 
What is best for the kids?  
 
No one advocates harder for the students! Mr. Ledlow bleeds Purple and Gold! 
To this day, the man simply cannot stand to even ride in a car through Mendon. 
 
Of all the people we will bring to this stage, in the past and future, none will want to be here less.... These types of honors 
rub his sense of humility raw and he never wants to take the credit where others are involved. He is simply satisfied to 
observe the accomplishments of those whom he leads and let them bask in the accolades.  
But all that does is make us want to honor him more - not for his sake - but as an example of what we all should wish to 
be: humble servant; beloved mentor; and a winner! 
 
As a member of the 1996 Michigan High School Football Coaches Hall of Fame and 2015 inductee in the Parchment 
Community Hall of Fame, we take our turn honoring Larry Ledlow with the Soaring Eagle Award. 
 
 
 

 


